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Abstract 
This research is focused on the problem of travel time prediction for a personal on-line car navigation system. The aim of this 
study is to improve the short-term travel time prediction quality by creating a dynamic model that utilises the real-time GPS 
floating car data (from the users of a car navigation system), assuming a static black box model of historical traffic patterns is 
given as a base. A novel model is introduced for this task. It combines two methods: the first one (applied on the city level) is 
based on linearly transforming traffic patterns to fit the current traffic conditions by solving a weighted and regularised 
regression problem. The second method (applied on short road segments) is based on exponential smoothing. The models quality 
is evaluated through extensive experiments on real data, by measuring the squared prediction error on the chosen observations 
that has not previously influenced the examined model. The results show significant improvement over the static historical traffic 
patterns model. 
Keywords: navigation; travel time; prediction; gps; regression; exponential 
1. Introduction 
The problem of travel time prediction is an important part of the intelligent transportation systems domain. The 
benefits and applications of an accurate travel time prediction model are broad. It can be used directly e.g. in various 
driver information systems or variable-message signs, but it can also be an integral part of (or an input for) larger 
traffic related systems such as traffic management systems, logistics systems or personal car navigation. 
The input for the travel time prediction models can also be various. It can consist of a more traditional data 
originating from stationary in-road sensors (like loop detectors) or it may be the floating car data — generated by 
moving vehicles. The latter type of data is especially interesting for several reasons — firstly it quickly becomes 
more widespread and available (even in real-time) with the rising popularity of systems such as on-line personal car 
navigation (using mobile phones equipped with GPS) or vehicles monitoring services. The floating car data also has 
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the potential to provide exhaustive coverage of the whole roads network (as opposed to only selected areas) and as a 
result it can yield better travel time prediction (or generally traffic forecasting) models. Conversely, this kind of data 
can be very irregularly distributed in time and space (or even missing most of the time in certain areas) so building 
traffic models can nevertheless be difficult. 
2. Research purpose 
The general concern of this study covers the problem of short-term travel time prediction with application to on-
line personal car navigation systems. The input consists of real floating car data in the form of travel time 
observations generated by the users of the navigation system equipped with GPS devices. We also assume the 
availability of a black box static model that predicts repetitive (daily, weekly) traffic patterns from historical data; 
such models can nowadays be sold even by digital map providers such as Navteq or TeleAtlas, amongst numerous 
other companies commercially concerned with traffic forecasting. The input for this research is provided by a Polish 
company NaviExpert — an on-line personal car navigation provider. 
The main aim of this research is to improve the short-term travel time prediction quality by creating a dynamic 
model that utilises the real-time GPS floating car data and acts as a correction layer for the given static black box 
model (that utilises the historical data). The proposed model also needs to be efficient and compatible with shortest 
path algorithms for the application as part of an on-line personal car navigation server, which needs to process 
routing requests in real-time. 
A new model fitting the above purpose and context is introduced in this research and its quality is evaluated 
through experiments on real data, by measuring the squared prediction error on the chosen observations that has not 
previously influenced the examined model. 
3. Related work 
The methods applied in this research belong to the domain of data-driven methods, as opposed to methods based 
on e.g. simulation or traffic flow theory. Such studies are already present in the literature and the applied models as 
well as input data and the prediction scope be diverse. 
The methods in the above domain are mostly rooted in the fields of statistics, data mining, machine learning or 
similar. It is worth to mention methods such as neural networks (Van  Lint, Hoogendoorn, & Van  Zuylen, 2005), 
support vector regression (Ho & Lee, 2004), Kalman filters (Liu, Lint, Zuylen, & Zhang, 2006, Ji, Xu, Sui, & Li, 
2010), different time series analysis methods (Zhu, Kong, Lv, Zhang, & Du, 2010), variants of moving averages 
(Billings & Yang, 2006) or copula estimators (Wan & Kornhauser, 2010). Methods based on linear regression were 
also applied, but in a way different from this research (e.g. Rice & Van  Zwet, 2004). 
The target of prediction models can be e.g. narrowed to a single path (Van  Lint et al., 2005, Billings & Yang, 
2006), consist of freeways (Van  Lint, 2006, Van  Lint et al., 2005) or urban arterial roads only (Billings & Yang, 
2006) or it can be more broad — covering the entire roads network (Lee, Tseng, & Tsai, 2009). The input can 
consist of e.g. GPS floating car data (Billings & Yang, 2006) as well as information originating from loop detectors 
(Van  Lint et al., 2005) or other stationary sensors (Hiramatsu, Nose, Tenmoku, & Morita, 2009). 
The prediction can also be done considering different levels of roads network partitioning — the models can be 
applied e.g. on the fine level of short road segments that compose a digital navigation map (Hiramatsu et al., 2009), 
however the prediction for longer parts of roads is considered more often. 
This study introduces a new model based on traffic patterns transformation through regression methods and on 
exponential smoothing. Also unlike many other studies, the experiments in this research are large-scale and focused 
on the specific application to an on-line car navigation. Considering this assumption, the prediction is applied on the 
fine level of short road segments and the model covers the whole roads network. The input consist of GPS data and 
a black box model of historical traffic patterns. 
This research is also a continuation of previous studies done in similar context (Dembczyński, Gaweł, 
Jaszkiewicz, Kotłowski, & Szarecki, 2011) where amongst others the exponential smoothing method was also used. 
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Figure 1. Model structure diagram 
4. Applied methods 
4.1. Problem statement 
The travel time prediction problem can be stated as the act of learning a function f(s, t, x) to be a good prediction 
of an unknown travel time value yst
 
∈ R+. The estimate of yst can be written as: 
ŷst = f(s, t, x),   (1) 
where s is a road segment (a part of the roads network, with a specific passage direction if bidirectional traffic is 
allowed), t is the event occurrence time (the absolute time and date at which the vehicle passes the road segment s) 
and x is a set of additional input that will be available for the model — this can contain e.g. the latest real-time travel 
time observations from the whole roads network, another prediction function or other similar elements. 
In statistical terms the function f(s, t, x) for a given constant s (i.e. one chosen segment) could be thought of as a 
function modeling the mean of a stochastic process that represents travel times on this particular segment. 
The goal is to fit f(s, t, x) in order to reduce the square-error loss, or more specifically, the root mean square error 
measure on a chosen set of test observations y and their respective predictions ŷ:  
 
n
yyn
i ii¦   1 ˆ)ˆ ,RMSE( yy   (2) 
In the following research we try to achieve this goal by constructing models utilizing different methods that 
minimise the squared error — e.g. solving the linear least squares (or regression) problems. 
4.2. Models structure 
As mentioned before — the input for our models consists of the real-time floating car data in the form of travel 
time observations and a static black box travel time prediction model — modeling traffic patterns from historical 
data and capable of long-term prediction (see section 4.4 for details). This model will be the basis for the dynamic 
model constructed in this research, which aim is to act as the correction layer above the static model and improve  
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Figure 2. Exemplary traffic patterns from the static black box model 
the short-term prediction quality using real-time observations (falling back to the static model predictions in case of 
missing on unreliable input data).  
The researched dynamic model is built using two methods. The first method is applied on the city area level and 
its task is to model the current global traffic trend in the city, using a large pool of observations. It does so by 
linearly transforming the traffic patterns originating from a given static model. This method will be called the city 
trend model and it is described in detail in section 4.5. 
The second method is applied locally — on the level of individual short road segments, its task is to model the 
current travel time on these segments, using a small number of observations. This part is essentially a well known 
exponential smoothing method (see section 4.6 for details). 
The two methods are then combined to achieve even better prediction quality — creating a novel final model 
described in this research that tries to predict the traffic using the data at the highest and the lowest level of 
granularity simultaneously. The models structure is visualised in the figure 1. 
For reference we also compare the prediction quality of our models with two chosen naive models described in 
section 4.3. Additionally the simple model based on exponential smoothing for individual segments (as described in 
4.6) can also serve as a point of reference for our more advanced models. 
4.3. Naïve models 
The main purpose of these models is to serve as a very simple reference point for the prediction quality results. 
Two such naive models were chosen for this research. The first model is based solely on historical data and predicts 
using a constant precomputed average travel time value for each segment. It can be expressed using the following 
formula:  
fsm(s, t0) = ȳs,    ȳs= 1/|Hs| ∑yS∈HS  ys,   (3) 
where HS is a set of historical travel time observation for segment s (real-time observations are not added to this set). 
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The second model is based solely on real-time travel time and utilises a very simple method — prediction using 
the latest observed travel time for each segment. This can be written as:  
flo(s, t0) = ystMAX,    tMAX = maxti < t0  ti.   (4) 
Additionally, in the unlikely case that there are no previous observations matching a segment (e.g. the segment is 
a part of a newly opened road) the models predictions are based on a historical global mean velocity value. 
4.4. Black box traffic patterns 
The purpose of this model is to predict travel times while utilising general traffic patterns induced from historical 
data. The model explores repeatable, daily or weekly traffic trends such as morning and afternoon rush hours and 
constructs time-dependent travel time functions for each individual road segment. Exemplary traffic patterns 
showing daily patterns for four different road segments can be seen in figure 2. 
This model is targeted for the long-term prediction horizon and its main shortcoming is the fact that it does not 
utilise the real-time traffic data and it effect — it cannot adjust to the current traffic conditions (thus improving 
short-term prediction). 
For the purpose of this research — the model is treated as an interchangeable black box. One of the reasons for 
doing so is that equivalent models are currently sold commercially (e.g. as a part of digital navigation maps product) 
and the following methods discussed in this research are to be independent of any particular implementation of the 
static traffic patterns model.  
The particular model used for this study is a modified version of a static traffic model used in the past by 
NaviExpert (the on-line navigation company providing data for this research). Possible commercial replacements 
include e.g. Navteq Traffic Patterns or TeleAtlas Speed Profiles. 
4.5. City trend 
City trend model belongs to the dynamic part of the system. It tries to improve the short-term prediction by using 
the real-time traffic data and approximating the current general traffic tendencies at the city level. To do so it 
calculates a single linear transformation for the given static traffic patterns and applying it to all road segments in 
the city — in other words the prediction is done by using the transformed traffic patterns. 
This model should be quite stable and reliable — as there should always be enough observations on the city level 
for the model to produce meaningful results, however it naturally is not very detailed. The city trend model should 
generally act on real-world events that are clearly visible in the large pool of observations covering whole are — this 
may include global weather conditions, special days related to traffic behaviour (e.g. holidays or similar) or other 
unknown but general traffic tendencies. 
The dynamic transformation applied to the static traffic patterns can be expressed using the following formula:  
fct(s, t0)  =  at0  fbb(s, t0)  +  bt ds,   (5) 
where s is a road segment, t0 is the event time, ds is the length of the road segment s, fbb(s,t) is the travel time 
predicted by the static black box model and finally: at0 and bt0 are transformation parameters calculated by fitting the 
current traffic conditions through solving a weighted and regularised linear least squares (or regression) problem in 
the form of Ax = b, by finding an x value:  
,
0
0 »¼
º«¬
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x
   (6) 
which minimises ||b−Ax||, where ||⋅|| is the Euclidean norm. 
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A and b have the following form: 
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The problem is constructed for all recent observed travel times: yi, i=1..N ant their corresponding event times ti 
and road segments si as well as their lengths dsi. Each observation yi is also associated with a weight value: 
,
0
T
tt
i
i
ew

    (7) 
which decreases exponentially with the age of observation (similarly to the exponential smoothing method described 
in the next section). The speed of exponential decay is determined by the time constant parameter T.  
There are two equations for each observation — one fitting the actual observed travel time value — containing yi 
in the b vector and another fitting the value predicted by the black box model — containing  fbb(si,ti) in the b vector, 
but with additional weight parameter wm. This allows for supplementary control of the static black box model’s 
predictions influence on the final model. If wm = 0 only the actually observed travel time values are fitted and no 
additional static model’s influence is applied. 
Finally the last two equations are a form of regularisation, which purpose is to push the at0 value towards 1 and 
the bt0 value towards 0 if the number of observations is small (or if there are no observation). The regression 
methods incorporating such regularisation forms are known as ridge regression. The za and zb parameters normalise 
the penalties for each variable and r is the regularisation magnitude parameter. For this research the parameters za 
and zb were chosen for the penalty to be equal in each of the four cases: at0 = 1.5, at0 = 0.5, bt0 = 30[s/km], 
bt0 = −30[s/km]. The final values were: √za = 0.2 and √zb = 12. 
Considering all of the above — the model has three parameters to be tuned empirically — T, wm and r.  
For the model to be applicable in the environment of an on-line navigation server, some performance issues must 
be taken into consideration. The regression problem is solved using the conjugate gradient method and solving a 
single problem is very efficient, nevertheless it is not efficient enough to be executed for every requested prediction. 
Therefore the transformation parameters at0 and bt0 are assumed to be calculated no more frequently than every 5 
minutes for a city. 
4.6. Exponential smoothing  — single segments 
The exponential smoothing method tries to predict the traffic conditions on a single road segment. It is very 
detailed, but can often lack a proper number of real-time observations needed for it to act in a reliable way (in which 
case it falls back the predictions of a chosen base model). 
The method is essentially based on slightly modified weighted average over the previous recent travel time 
observations (on this particular road segment). It can be expressed using the following formula: 
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where fb(s,t0) is the value predicted by the base model (which may be the static black box model or the city trend 
model), w(t) is the exponentially decreasing weight function, ysti is a time travel value of a recent observation, T is a 
model parameter — the time constant determining the speed of exponential decay, R is a model parameter — the 
regularising constant pushing the exponential part of the formula towards 0, and in consequence causing the 
predicted value to fall back to the base model’s predictions in case there is not enough recent data available. 
This method is generally well known and simple but is also very fast and can achieve good results. We have also 
analysed this method in more detail in some of our previous research (Dembczyński et al., 2011). 
5. Experiments 
5.1. Data 
The test set of observation used in this research for models evaluation consists of real floating car data covering 
the city of Warsaw (capital of Poland) with broad surroundings for one month — December 2009. The data 
originates from the users of NaviExpert — an on-line personal car navigation for mobile phones equipped with GPS. 
The observations are not raw GPS position — they are already map-matched and cleaned by NaviExpert’s data 
preprocessing algorithms (which are mainly based on expert knowledge, trip search algorithms and other methods). 
In can be noted however, that the frequency of the GPS observations collected from the drivers can be quite high — 
up to one observation every second for a single moving vehicle. 
The final input data available for this research consists mainly of travel time observations, each one associated 
with a single short road segment that compose a digital navigation map. They have the following structure: event 
time (timestamp), road segment identifier, passage time (or velocity) and possibly other auxiliary attributes. 
 
Table 1: Total RMSE for models 
 all short segments  main longer segments 
 mean(d) [km] count  mean(d) [km] count 
 0.168 1718381  0.686 333297 
model rmse [min] rmse [%]  rmse [min] rmse [%] 
last observation 0.4772 127.11  1.0992 128.07 
segment mean 0.3754 100.00  0.8583 100.00 
black box 0.3601 95.92  0.8065 93.97 
es{T=1.2[h]; R=1.0} 0.3517 93.69  0.7750 90.30 
ct{T=0.5[h]; wm=0.2; r=0.02} 0.3515 93.62  0.7748 90.27 
ct + es{T=1.0[h]; R=1.2} 0.3455 92.02  0.7531 87.75 
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5.2. Methodology 
The models quality is evaluated through a series of experiments, during which the squared error is measured 
between the actual observed travel time value and the value predicted by a model (this in done for subsequent 
observations in chronological order). A short-term prediction horizon of at least 5 minutes is assumed — i.e. the last 
observation provided to the tested model is always at least 5 minutes older than the observation used to measure the 
error. 
In case of models based on historical data a separate learning data set is used for construction. It covers a three 
months range before December 2009. 
Additionally data collected at 4 a.m. is filtered out for the latter analysis as potentially containing unreliable 
outlying values. 
5.3. Results 
The results collected for the chosen test data set can be seen in table 1. Six different models are compared. The 
better of the two naive models was chosen as a reference for percentage comparison — it is labeled segment mean. 
The third model is the static black box model predicting using historical traffic patterns. The model labeled es is the 
simple exponential smoothing method (as described in section 4.6) applied directly over the black box model. The 
model labeled simply ct is the city trend model (as described in section 4.5) applied separately (without the 
exponential smoothing part for single segments). Lastly the model named ct + es is the final model constructed in 
this research combining all of the previous parts as shown e.g. in the figure 1. Parameters values used for each 
model are also shown (in curly braces) — these values has been optimized through a separate series of experiments. 
The results are also presented for two differently constructed subsets of observations from the whole test data set. 
The first subset named all short segments contains observations from the whole roads network partitioned on the 
lowest level — the level of individual short segments composing the digital navigation map. The subset labeled 
main longer segments contains observations from main or arterial roads and assumes a more high level roads 
network partitioning — a part of main roads not crossed by other main roads is considered as one road segment. 
Additionally roads segment below the length of 100 metres are filtered out. This results in longer road segments that 
compose the main roads network. Auxiliary attributed describing the two subsets of observations — the average 
road segment length and the observations count — which is large enough not to question the statistical significance 
of the results. 
The main prediction quality measure for the models is the root mean square error (as described in section 4.1). 
The results show significant and substantial improvement that the proposed model yields over the static historical 
traffic patterns model and a higher relative improvement for longer parts of main roads can be clearly seen. Also the 
considerable improvement achieved by combining the model at the city level and the model at the individual road 
segments level is definitely visible. 
Additionally the plot of RMSE value by hours of day can be seen in the figure 3. It shows that the improvement 
noted before is consistent throughout the day, except for some late night hours — which is most probably due to a 
very large difference in the density of observation between the late night and the rest of the day. Nevertheless, 
preliminary experiments not yet described in this paper have shown that the effect mention above could be remedied 
by using a different set of model parameters for the late night period. 
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Figure 1. RMSE by hour of day for segments (>100m) of main roads 
It can also be seen that the prediction is more difficult during the morning and afternoon rush hours, when there 
is a higher probability of congestion, but the improvement that the model yields during this time also seems to be 
relatively larger. 
6. Conclusions 
The city trend model is an effective model that can be used to consistently improve the short-term travel time  
 
prediction for a navigation system using floating car data. The model is also a relatively simple and 
computationally efficient if implemented correctly (e.g. calculating transformation parameters only once per 5 
minutes). Additionally combined with exponential smoothing at the low level of short road segments it produces 
even better results, forming the final model described in this research. 
The presented methods also yield many interesting possibilities for improvement and future research. The city 
trend model could also be e.g. applied on an intermediate level of aggregation — lower than the whole city 
(probably with different parameter values). This would require calculating clusters of road segments in the network, 
according to simultaneous congestion behaviour. By doing so a hierarchical city model could be build, aggregating 
travel time observations on several levels of granularity and potentially producing even better results. 
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